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fifvov) exceeds its opposite in ovo-Ca: while
what is concluded in the succeeding sentence
(7) is that the yevrj of body-foods are in-
ferior in ova-La to the yevrj of. soul-foods, as a
general rule (oA.a>s). Thus it would seem
that the intervening passage should express
in some way the relation which subsists
between TO TOV SLSI o/iotov (c^o/tevov) and TO
tTTtor̂ /iijs (K.T.X.) eTSos, or that between TO
fir/SeiroTe 6/JLOLOV and TO. Tpocpfjs yhrq. More-
over the form in which that relation must
be expressed follows from the form of the
final sentence—OVKOVV O X <o s Tot irepl TT/V TOV
o-cofiaros Oepaireiav yarq t&v yev&v av raiv vtpl
rr)v rrj% i/fvxfjs OepaTruav rjrrov a\r)6eias re Kal
oio-ias fierexei; From this we infer that some
particular bodily food has been already
mentioned as rjrrov olcrias ftere^ov than some
particular mental food.

Hence in the original question, now cor-
rupted into the form 17 ovv del bfioiov.. .fiere-
X«; and answered by ouSa/tuis, we should
expect to find both (a) a connecting link
between the notions of constancy and
mefntality or between those of inconstancy
and corporeality, and (J3) the selection of a
particular case of body-food as inferior to
mind-food. Such a question might be
framed, for example, in the form ' Does
bread partake of constancy more than
science partakes thereof t' Accordingly,
the textual problem, as I "conceive it, is
precisely this—how to emend the words i)
ovv del ofioiov ovaia oucrtas TI fiSXXov rj «r«r-
T^/x^S'fier^ci; so as to render them capable
of bearing some such sense. For solution I

venture to suggest—rj ovv del bfioiov crma
fiaXXov i) eirurrrjfi.r] /tere^ei; The corruption,
we may suppose, arose in the following
way :—bfioiov o-ma became, by dittography,
bfioiov ovaiTia.; and this, in turn, was cor-
rected to ofioiov ovcrla, TI. But such a
sentence leaves fieri)(ei out of relation; hence,
the needs of grammar suggested both the
intrusion of OVO-UK and the change of iirur-
Trjpi) to the genitive. Lastly, the position
of ouo-ia after del bfioiov naturally lea to the
initial H being mistaken for the article.
For the collocation i) ovv, followed by a
negative, one may cite such a passage as
rep. ii. 374B rj ovv TI O-KVTUCIJS S« paXXov
KrjSeaOai f) iroXefwajs ; oiSa/wos.

In conclusion, with reference to all pre-
vious attempts at restoring this passage,
I venture to repeat that none is wholly
satisfactory inasmuch as none succeeds in
satisfying the conditions of the problem,
which are (1) to provide a connexion between
the notions of mentality and constancy, or
their opposites; (2) to avoid any anticipation
of, or inconsistency with, the inference
drawn in the later clause ei Sc aXr/dtlas rfrrov
ov Kal ownas', (3) to account for the use of
the emphatic oAcos in the concluding clause.
Having regard to these fundamental require-
ments, it can scarcely be argued that the
restoration adopted by the latest editor, Mr.
J. Adam, (viz. T) OVV atl <av>ofioiov ovo-ia
ovo-ias TI fiSXXov i) < ri > eitujTrffi.-q'i ft,€ri)(ei) is
one whit more successful than the conjec-
tures of earlier critics.

E. G. BUEY.

NOTE ON ARISTOTLE'S NICOMACHEAN ETHICS VII. 4.

THE solution of a long-standing contro-
versy with regard to a well-known passage
in Aristotle, E.N~. vii. 4, 2, comes at length
from Oxyrhynchus. The best text of the
passage in question is: TOUS fihf ovv wpos
ravra (sc. sources of pleasure which are not
avayKola, but alpera K<XO' aura) irapa rbv opObv
Xoyov wep^aAAovras TOV ev avrois a7rA.£s fn.hr ov
Xeyofiev aKpartTs, irpoarTiOevrts 8e TO xprffidruv
dxpareis KOU KtpSovs Kal Ti/xiys Kal Ovfiov, dirXais
S' ov, ais iripovs Kal Ka$' bfkovorrfra Xeyofievovs,
uKnrep "Av6panros 6 TO 'OXvfnrui veviKTjKwi'
€K€iV(o yap 6 KOIVOS Xoyos TOV iStov fUKpai
8ie<pepev, aXX' o/uus crfpos Jjv. The early
commentators agreed in explaining 'AvOpanros
here as a proper name, and Alexander
Aphrodisiensis supports this view with the

explicit statement that "AvOpwiros was a
irvKrrj^; s e e T o p . 6 1 . . . avOpw/ros- rjv y a p
Kal l&iov ovofia TOVTO TOV 'OXvfnrioviKOv ITVKTOV
ov iv 'HdiKois ifivrjfiovevarev, and cf. the same
commentator's Top. 22, Soph. Elench. 53a,
Suidas s.v. avOpairos, Eustath. ad II. xii.
p. 847, Mich. Eph. ad E.N. v. init. 566,
Aid. Schol. ad E.N. vii. 4, etc. Modern
critics have, with some few exceptions, de-
clined to credit this story, and have pre-
ferred to regard avOpanros as a general term.
But if avOpioiros is not a proper name, the
perfect vevnajK^ loses its point; and Prof.
Bywater prefers VIKWV, a variant found in Kb

and another MS.
The ancient view of the passage and the

reading veviKrjKios (unless VIKWV has here the
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sense of the perfect) are however completely
vindicated by an important papyrus, which
will be published at length in our forth-
coming second volume of the Oxyrhynchus
Papyri. This is a fragment of a list of
Olympian victors, written in the third
century A.D., and referring, with some
lacunae, to a period of about thirty years in
the first half of the fifth century B.C. Ac-
cording to this list, the general trustworthi-

ness of which is proved by its agreements'
with Fausanias and other authorities, the
name of the winner of the boxing-match at
Olympia in the year 456 B.C. was *Av0pa>7ros.
It was doubtless on the evidence of a similar
list that Alexander Aphrodisiensis made his
statement that "Av9p<airos was a •JTUKTTJS.

B. P.' GRENFELL.
A. S . 'HTOT.

ON SOME MISINTERPRETATIONS OF GREEK ASTROLOGICAL TERMS.

EVEN those who may consider the correct
definition of astrological terms in a Greek
dictionary a matter of slight intrinsic im-
portance, will allow that it may be discussed
with profit if it serves to draw attention to
the necessity of bringing the chief Greek-
English lexicon to a level with the philo-
logical requirements of the day.

The purchaser of the last edition of Liddell
and Scott's monumental work, issued from
the University Press in 1897, may be sur-
prised to learn that, except for three and a
half pages of additions and corrections at
the end of the volume, he is hardly better
off than if he had bought a second-hand
copy of the edition of 1883, since which
date, these meagre addenda excepted, scarcely
any improvement has been made. I t is
nevertheless understood that up to the close
of his long life Dean Liddell was intent upon
the revision of his work.

The posthumous fruits of Dean Liddell's
revision, however valuable, must notwith-
standing be scanty in comparison with the
augmentation of our Greek vocabulary by
the discovery of lost authors, papyri, and
inscriptions which have been continually
made ever since the first publication of his
lexicon. I t is not possible to read far in
Bacchylides, and still less in Herondas, with-
out coming upon some word used in a sense
unknown to the lexicographers, or not to be
found in dictionaries at all. In Bacchylides,
again, the occurrence of words hitherto
deemed long posterior to his time is most
remarkable, and continually necessitates new
lexicographical references. The amount of
such material derived from inscriptions and
public or private - documents is probably
much more considerable. To maintain that
a general dictionary of a language is only
concerned with the vocabulary of professed
authors would be to advance a very narrow

view. The new words and the new signifi-
cations are requisite to illustrate the old
ones. They are, moreover, in most instances
as literary as any other words, and are only
absent from literature through the loss of
the writers who employed them. So long as
a word is Greek, it is equally entitled to
a place in the dictionary whether it has
come down to us upon parchment, papyrus,
or stone.

Another important reason for the re-
vision of Liddell and Scott's lexicon is the
opportunity which it would afford for sub-
mitting definitions to the criticism of experts.
No man's information can be suffipientlyjen-
cyclopaedic to enable him to dispense with
such assistance, especially in such abstruse
but essential topics as Greek law and Greek
naval affairs. An amusing and instructive
example of error from the want of special
knowledge may be given. MeW/ua ypaju-
(IOTOKOV (Anth. Pal. vL 63) is defined by
Liddell and Scott as a lead pencil. If they
had been acquainted with the history of
pencils they would have been aware that
black lead was unknown, or at least unused,
until the middle of the sixteenth century
(Beckmann, History of Inventions). By fie-
Aacr/xa is really to be understood ' a leaden
plummet for drawing lines, made out of a
small round plate instead of a long pipe'
(Anthony Rich, Dictionary of Antiquities;
see also Sir E. M. Thompson's Handbook of
Greek and Latin Palaeography). In the
article ypafi/mnoKOs this word is rendered
' mother of ink'; as, however, the /xiXxur/jLa
was not used for writing but for ruling, the
meaning must be ' mother of lines.'

The misconceptions of astrological terms
in Liddell and Scott's and other dictionaries
proceed chiefly from the omission to note the
astrological significance of the word u>pa,
which in Manetho and similar writers


